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Spring at 
    Canary Wharf

As we readily greet the spring months after a long 
winter, Canary Wharf stages a fantastic programme  
of arts, events, shows and sporting challenges.
New to the Canary Wharf events programme  
is Night of Adventure where exceptional explorers  
retell their epic stories of exploration in aid of 
charity. Tickets are going fast so turn to page 6  
and get booking!
The unrivalled MADE LONDON contemporary 
craft and design fair makes its inaugural visit to 
Canary Wharf in March with two different shows.  
Each show will present bespoke homeware, fashion, 
jewellery, lighting and more – all handmade from 
ceramic, textile, wood, leather, silver and other 
wonderful materials.
If you are still looking for that sporting charity 
activity but yet to find the right one then look no 
further than the City Triathlon. Get a team of three 
together and take part in this unique static triathlon 
event whilst raising money for a well-deserved cause.

season highlights 
MADE LONDON – Canary Wharf 4 – 5

Spring Fashion Event  7

City Triathlon  9

RSC Live: Julius Ceasar  10

Liliane Lijn Exhibtion  12

Receive 3 hours free parking at Canary Wharf on weekends and Bank Holidays when you spend 

£10 at any of our shops, cafés, bars or restaurants*. 

*Terms and conditions apply.

canarywharf.com canarywharflondon@yourcanarywharf 1



Luminocity
UNTIL 25 FEBRUARY

DAILY

CANADA SQUARE PARK

TIMES AND PRICES VARY

icerinkcanarywharf.co.uk 
Onsite box office

For safety reasons children  
under the age of 4 years old  
are not permitted to skate.

Last call for a skate at London’s most 
unique ice rink and with ten sessions 
per day, seven days a week, you will 
always find a time to suit you. The first 
of its kind in London, LUMINOCITY 
amazes every visitor with its spectacle 
of lights to music. 

Over 8km of LED lights beneath the ice 
makes your ice skating experience light 
up in 16 million different colours.

Make sure you drop by the vibrant 
Luminocity Bar with its heated terrace. 
It’s the perfect place for skaters or 
non-skaters to enjoy a drink, and at 
weekends, delicious handmade Belgian 
waffles from Waffle On.
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MONDAY 6 –  
FRIDAY 10 MARCH

MATCH TIMES VARY 
Mon – Wed 4pm  
Thurs – Fri 5pm

EAST WINTERGARDEN 
43 BANK STREET 
E14 5NX

canarywharfsquash.com

SOLD OUT 
Email cw@eventis-sports.com 
to be added to a waiting  
list or to enquire about 
corporate hospitality.

The world’s greatest squash players return to the 
glass court in the stunning East Wintergarden for 
this year's exciting Canary Wharf Squash Classic.

2016 produced a new champion, when French ace 
Mathieu Castagnet beat Egypt’s top seed Omar Mosaad 
in a spectacular final. Expect another week of 
thrilling, close-up action as the PSA World Tour 
M70 event brings together an outstanding line-up 
for 2017.

Canary Wharf
Squash Classic

Ice Rink Canary Wharf 
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SHOW 1 

FRIDAY 17 
– MONDAY 20 MARCH

SHOW 2 

WEDNESDAY 22  
– SATURDAY 25 MARCH

MONDAY – FRIDAY  
11am – 7pm 
(last entry 6.30pm) 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY  
12 – 6pm  
(last entry 5.30pm)

CANADA SQUARE PARK

FREE TO VISIT

madelondon-canarywharf.com

Some of the best designers and craft 
makers in the UK showcase their bespoke 
products in a friendly and relaxed 
atmosphere at Canada Square Park. 

Choose from a range of high quality, 
contemporary craft work and design 
pieces, with the makers and designers 
on hand to discuss their creations 
and explain more about their making 
processes. Go that one step further and 
commission a unique piece of work right 
there and then direct with the designer.

Each show features 60 exhibitors with 
both hosting completely different 
products – so doubling your chance 
to acquire some beautiful ceramics for 
your home, the perfect handcrafted 
chair, a unique piece of jewellery or  
a stunning handmade light fitting.

MADE LONDON
 – Canary Wharf

The Contemporary 
                      Design and Craft Fair
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TUTTON & YOUNG present

WALL FLOWER BY VANESSA HOGGE FEATURING IN SHOW 2
PHOTOGRAPH: ESTER SEGARRA 54



The renowned Night of Adventure 
series makes a special appearance at 
Canary Wharf, bringing an eclectic 
collection of top explorers and 
daredevils to share their captivating 
stories of exploration, escapism and 
wonder. Each speaker will be limited  
to just 20 slides to accompany their 
tales, each slide leaving the screen after 
just 20 seconds. It’s fast, it’s furious,  
but ultimately it’s a chance to be swept 
away to a world filled with adventure 
without leaving your seats.

Alastair Humphreys, recipient  
of National Geographic’s Adventurer  
of the Year award, will be the host  
for the evening. He is joined by eleven 
adventurers including Shilpika 
Gautam who was part of an 
international team that took on the 
world’s first source-to-sea descent 
of the River Ganges by stand-up 
paddleboard and Olly Hicks who 
embarked on a 1,200 mile journey 
from Greenland to Scotland  
in a sea kayak.
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THURSDAY 23 MARCH 
7pm (doors 6.30pm)

EAST WINTERGARDEN 
43 BANK STREET 
E14 5NX

£20

For tickets please visit 
billetto.co.uk 

Booking fee applies

Tickets on the door,  
subject to availability

Unreserved theatre style  
seating and full bar  
available from doors open 

Night of  
Adventure

Embrace spring at the annual Canary Wharf 
Spring Fashion Event.

Menswear and womenswear fashion, jewellery 
and accessory brands will be offering 
discounts of up to 30% off across the three 
days whilst also showcasing their latest trends 
for spring 2017 at the free to visit fashion 
shows in Canada Place and Jubilee Place.

The fashion shows and store discounts, 
live entertainment, pop-up boutiques and 
activities will be taking place throughout 
the shopping malls for all to enjoy!

Also, when you attend the event over the 
weekend you can receive three hours free* 
parking when you spend £10 in any of our  
shops, cafés, bars and restaurants.

FRIDAY 31 MARCH 
– SUNDAY 2 APRIL

FRIDAY 
9am – 8pm

SATURDAY 
10am – 7pm

SUNDAY 
12 – 6pm

THROUGHOUT  
CANARY WHARF 
SHOPPING MALLS 

FREE TO VISIT

All proceeds from this event will support  
the work of Hope and Homes for Children. *Terms and conditions apply.

Spring 
Fashion
Event
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The Lunch 
Market
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TUESDAY 18 APRIL  
TUESDAY 2 MAY

11am – 3pm

MONTGOMERY SQUARE 

FREE TO VISIT

Find delicious global cuisine created by local 
producers at this year's Lunch Market. Hundreds 
of tasty dishes, freshly assembled from top 
quality ingredients will be on offer to make  
your lunch break special.

Be tempted by crispy churros, fabulous  
fish burgers, luscious lahmacuns, appetizing 
arancini, spicy bun kababs, fresh pasta, 
aromatic duck confit, gourmet bubble & 
squeak and much more including Korean, 
Chinese, Vietnamese and Scottish cuisine. 
Be sure to treat yourself to an array of 
delectable doughnuts and sweets too.

The Lunch Market returns once a month until 
September so get these dates in your diary:  
6 June, 4 July, 15 August and 5 September.

City Triathlon
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MONDAY 24  
– THURSDAY 27 APRIL

12 – 2.30pm / 5 – 8pm

MONTGOMERY SQUARE

£250 FOR TEAM ENTRY

FREE TO WATCH

Email support@
castletriathlonseries.co.uk  
for information and to  
book your team

castletriathlonseries.co.uk

The unique Pop-Up City Triathlon invites  
teams of three to give this a ‘tri’ and test their 
mettle in this staged static triathlon! 

100 teams take part in competing for the best 
distance over the given times of: 3 minute 
swim in an endless pool, 4 minutes on a cycle 
ergometer and a 3 minute run on a treadmill. 

The victors will win £1,000 for the charity 
of their choice PLUS goodies for each team 
member and the runners up. All entry  
fee proceeds go directly to Macmillan  
Cancer Support.

Presented by the Castle Triathlon Series in association  
with Speedo and KPMG.
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FRIDAY 26 MAY  
– SUNDAY 28 MAY

FRIDAY 
9am – 8pm

SATURDAY 
10am – 7pm

SUNDAY 
12 – 6pm

THROUGHOUT  
CANARY WHARF 
SHOPPING MALLS

FREE TO VISIT

The Canary Wharf Summer Fashion  
Event returns to provide inspiration  
for your summer wardrobe.
Canada Place and Jubilee Place will host 
free to visit fashion shows throughout the 
event weekend, where you will be able 
to see the latest summer collections from 
leading fashion, accessories and jewellery 
brands. You will also be able to enjoy 
store discounts of up to 30% off, so it is 
the perfect opportunity to stock up on 
summer outfit essentials.
Also, when you attend the event over 
the weekend you can receive three hours 
free* parking when you spend £10 in any 
of our shops, cafés, bars and restaurants.

Summer 
Fashion 
Event
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NRSC Live: 

Julius Caesar
Captured live from the 
RSC Stratford-upon-Avon
Caesar returns from war all-conquering but mutiny  
is rumbling through the corridors of power.

The Rome Season in the Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
opens with the politics of spin and betrayal turning 
to violence.

Following his sell-out productions of Tom Morton-
Smith’s Oppenheimer (2014) and James Fenton’s 
adaptation of Don Quixote (2016), Season Director 
Angus Jackson steers the thrilling action as the race  
to claim the empire spirals out of control.

MONDAY 22 MAY 
7pm (doors 6.30pm)

EAST WINTERGARDEN

£10

seetickets.com 
0871 220 0260

Booking fee applies

Tickets on the door  
subject to availability

Unreserved cabaret style  
seating and full bar available  
from doors open
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3 APRIL – 2 JUNE

FREE, OPEN DAILY

LOBBY, ONE CANADA  
SQUARE & OUTDOOR  
LOCATIONS

EXHIBITION TOUR 

TUESDAY 25 APRIL 
6.30 – 7.30pm

Curator Ann Elliott tours the 
exhibition with Richard Rome.

Contact the Public Art Office  
at visualart@canarywharf.com  
to reserve a place.

FREE

Lobby 
Exhibition

UNTIL 11 MARCH 

FREE, OPEN DAILY

LOBBY, ONE CANADA  
SQUARE

Sculptor Richard Rome has exhibited widely 
but has had just four solo shows in a long career 
devoted to making sculpture and teaching.  This 
exhibition shows work in bronze, cast iron and 
welded iron. From small studies to monumental 
pieces, the selection reveals Richard as an artist 
of originality and thoughtful endeavour. At 
the outset of making a sculpture, Richard has 
no definitive plan for the outcome but builds 
and revises with intense visual attention and 
consideration for form. In his own words: 
‘Sculpture is not just a working material. It’s about 
wanting a certain kind of emotional experience  
from what results.’

Richard has travelled widely in America  
during his career working with groups of 
sculptors in New York City, New York State, 
Chicago and Indiana. 

richardrome.co.uk

Richard Rome 
at Canary Wharf

An American-born artist who has 
lived in Britain for most of her career, 
Liliane Lijn works across a range of art 
forms including kinetic sculpture, film, 
performance and collage, exploring 
language, mythology, light and matter.

This exhibition concentrates on Liliane's 
Poemdrums and Koans, together with 
an interactive astronomical computer 
programme, moonmeme and examples 
of her jewellery, which she collectively 
terms Earthart.

lilianelijn.com

Liliane Lijn
Poemdrums and Koans
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Window Galleries Showcasing emerging artists, designers and craftspeople.

Art CANADA WALK

SUNDAY 5 FEBRUARY – FRIDAY 3 MARCH
James Burns: London from the Rooftops
londonfromtherooftops.com

Since 2006 James Burns has worked with owners and 
developers of London's tallest buildings, gaining a 
unique vantage point from which to build his unrivalled 
collection of panoramas. Capturing the dramatic interplay 
of London's skyline with fleeting moments of wonder  
in the skies above. These are not your typical postcard 
scenes but rare moments of beauty intuitively revealed  
by James's visionary imagination. 

SUNDAY 5 – FRIDAY 31 MARCH 
MADE LONDON – Canary Wharf 
madelondon-canarywharf.com

Celebrating MADE LONDON – Canary Wharf  
which features some of the country’s best contemporary 
designers and makers in two shows at Canada Square 
Park. Each show presents 60 different makers. See 
samples of their work displayed here.

Full details on page 5.

SUNDAY 2 – FRIDAY 28 APRIL
Daniel Preece
danielpreece.co.uk

Daniel Preece exhibits a painting from a series of works. 
he has made from L39 in One Canada Square. Painting 
and drawing directly from view, Daniel explored the 
changing light and shifting dynamism of the city and its 
river. Back in the studio his resulting paintings investigate 
formal issues and, using his distinct colour palette, create 
a sense of atmosphere and place.

Design JUBILEE WALK

SUNDAY 5 FEBRUARY – FRIDAY 3 MARCH
Urška Hvalica: U Jewellery
urskahvalica.com 

Urška Hvalica, a Slovenian jewellery designer and 
architect currently based in London, works on  
design projects that reinterpret traditional crafts in  
a modern manner. Her U Jewellery is a collection  
of handmade pieces using textile and recycled yarns.  
The interwoven threads create light and recognisably 
contemporary articles. 

SUNDAY 5 – FRIDAY 31 MARCH 
MADE LONDON – Canary Wharf 
madelondon-canarywharf.com

Celebrating MADE LONDON – Canary Wharf, 
the Design Window Gallery showcases some of the 
products on sale by designers exhibiting in Canada 
Square Park from 17 to 25 March.  

Turn to page 5 to find out more about the 
contemporary design and craft fair.

SUNDAY 2 – FRIDAY 28 APRIL
Tayo Bello: Bello Creations
bellocreations.com

Tayo Bello’s distinctive and sophisticated style is a 
delicate balance of traditional and modern jewellery 
techniques and original design. The inspiration for  
Bello Creations is found in natural elements such  
as the intriguing patterns and forms found in flowing 
water or the swirling fluidity of the ocean waves.

Canada Place
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Community 
Gallery

UNTIL WEDNESDAY 8 MARCH 
Providence Row Art Group
providencerow.org.uk  

Founded in 1860, Providence Row is a 
charity with a centre in East London that 
tackles the root causes of homelessness to 
help people get off and stay off the streets. 
The weekly Art Group welcomes all levels 
and experience. Art can be all manner of 
things from creating peace in the world to 
benefiting one’s wellbeing and curing anger.

FRI 10 MARCH – FRI 12 MAY 
George Green’s School:
The Changing Island 
georgegreens.com 
80sislandphotos.org.uk

 A photographic project carried 
out by a group of   Year 7 and 
9 students as part of ‘George 
Green’s School Days: A Living 
Legacy Then and Now’. This is 
one strand of a broader Heritage 
Lottery Funded project that 
celebrates the history and 
heritage of George Green’s 
School, founded in 1828 by 
wealthy shipping magnate and 
philanthropist George Green. 

The students working with 
Mike Seaborne, a professional 
photographer who documented 
the Isle of Dogs in the 1980s, 
were introduced to the idea 
of looking at old photographs 
to investigate the past and re-
photograph selected locations  
to show the ‘then and now’.

Exhibitions by 
local arts projects. 

CANARY WHARF SHOPPING 
Over 120 stores across five malls ranging from small boutiques to  
designer labels, spanning beauty, fashion, fitness, homeware and more. 
canarywharf.com/shopping

CAFÉS, BARS & RESTAURANTS 
Explore a variety of options for dining out including cuisines from  
around the world and some of the best cocktails in town in over  
100 cafés, bars and restaurants. 
canarywharf.com/eating-drinking

EVERYMAN CINEMA CANARY WHARF 
Combining new films with a curated film schedule EVERYMAN  
Canary Wharf features three cinemas with state-of-the-art screens  
and unique and comfortable seating along with a stylish bar serving  
drinks, hot food and snacks. 
everymancinema.com/canary-wharf

Canada Place
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JUBILEE LINE to Canary Wharf

DLR to Canary Wharf or Heron Quays

LONDON BUSES D3, D7, D8, 135, 277, N550 
tfl.gov.uk

CYCLING Over 1,000 FREE outdoor cycle park spaces, over 400 secure 
public cycle parking spaces (fee applies) and over 250 Santander  
Cycles docking stations throughout Canary Wharf. 
canarywharf.com/getting-here

PARKING 4 underground public car parks hosting over 2500 spaces. 
At weekends and bank holidays get 3hrs FREE parking when 
you spend £10 at any of Canary Wharf’s shops, cafés, bars or 
restaurants. Electric cars can charge in the Canada Place car  
park and a Valet service available in both Canada Place and  
Cabot Place car parks. 
canarywharf.com/getting-here

LONDON CITY
AIRPORT

Less than 15 minutes from Canary Wharf fly to over  
30 destinations in Europe. 
canarywharf.com/getting-here

RIVER BUS Canary Wharf to Central London in less than 30 minutes. 
thamesclippers.com 

WIFI FREE, FAST and EASY access by simply selecting O2 WiFi  
in your smart phone settings.

There’s so  
much to do at  
Canary Wharf

Getting to Canary Wharf is easy
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Canary Wharf 
Arts+Events Diary

sport

taste

fashion

theatre

design

talks

visual art

date event page

UNTIL 25 FEB LUMINOCITY: ICE RINK CANARY WHARF 2

UNTIL 11 MAR LOBBY EXHIBITION: LILIANE LIJN 12

UNTIL APR WINDOW GALLERY: ART 14

UNTIL APR WINDOW GALLERY: DESIGN 15

UNTIL MAY COMMUNITY ART GALLERY 16

6 – 10 MAR CANARY WHARF SQUASH CLASSIC 3

17 – 20 MAR    
22 – 25 MAR

MADE LONDON – CANARY WHARF 5

23 MAR NIGHT OF ADVENTURE 6

31 MAR – 2 APR SPRING FASHION EVENT 7

3 APR – 2 JUN LOBBY EXHIBITION: RICHARD ROME 13

18 APR THE LUNCH MARKET 8

24 APR – 27 APR CITY TRIATHLON 9

2 MAY THE LUNCH MARKET 8

22 MAY RSC LIVE: JULIUS CAESAR 10

26 – 28 MAY SUMMER FASHION EVENT 11

NEWSLETTER + BROCHURE 
To sign up for FREE monthly Canary Wharf What’s On 
e-newsletter or to receive seasonal Canary Wharf What’s On 
brochures through the post, please email your contact 
details to arts+events@canarywharf.com

Visit canarywharf.com for further information about 
Canary Wharf and all it has to offer. 

All details correct at time of print.  
Cover image: 'Tonic' Salt Set by Rebecca Joselyn featuring  
at MADE LONDON – Canary Wharf.

@yourcanarywharf
 canarywharflondon

canarywharf.com


